Abstract: A chaotic radar system has been developed for through-wall detection and ranging of targets. The chaotic signal generated by an improved Colpitts oscillator is designed as a probe signal. Ranging to target is achieved by the cross-correlation between the time-delayed reflected return signal and the replica of the transmitted chaotic signal. In this paper, we explore the performance of the chaotic radar system for target detection and ranging through lossy media. Experimental results show that the designed chaotic radar has the advantages of high range resolution, unambiguous correlation profile, and can be used for through wall target detection and sensing.
Introduction
Through wall radar systems have wide applications in anti-terrorism, law enforcement, and security operations [1] . However, such systems must be immune from jamming and external electromagnetic interference in a spectrally dense environment. Random noise signal has been verified is an ideal OPEN ACCESS signal for through wall detection. By transmitting a random noise signal with an ultra wide band (UWB), the radar system has high range resolution and excellent ability to detect and recognize different types of small targets [2] . Furthermore, noise waveform has inherent immunity ability from detection, unintended interference, and hostile jamming. Several through wall random noise radar systems have been designed and constructed to realize through wall ranging and imaging [3] [4] [5] .
The chaotic signal also has broad bandwidth and noise-like waveform and is a perfect candidate to be used for random signal radar applications. Compared with random noise, the chaotic signal is controllable and can be synchronized between different radar systems with the same system parameters [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, as the chaotic signal is sensitive to the initial value of the system parameters, the richer dynamics of the chaotic system guarantee ease of generation, good spectrum controllability and sidelobe suppression. In most of the previous chaotic radar research, the chaotic signals were generated by discrete map and used as baseband signal for modulation such as frequency modulation, phase modulation and pulse modulation [9] [10] [11] . However, by such ways, the bandwidth of the transmitting radar signal is limited to several MHz level and cannot meet the requirements of UWB random signal radar. To utilize the unique merits of UWB random signal radar, the laser based chaotic radar system [12] and the microwave chaotic radar system including a Colpitts oscillator [13, 14] were realized, respectively. Preliminary ranging results were verified experimentally and centimeter level range resolutions were obtained. Compared with laser dynamics chaotic generator, the microwave chaotic circuit is low cost, easy to fabricate, and has high electronic counter countermeasure (ECCM) [15] . Recently, the new chaos radar systems were proposed which utilize the solvable chaotic oscillators as sources. These systems exploit the determinism of chaos and allow the implementation of simple matched filters and coherent reception [16, 17] .
In reported chaotic radar applications, Henry Leung et al proposed the chaos-based pulse amplitude modulated UWB radar for through wall imaging application [18, 19] . In their research work, detection performance, penetrating ability and imaging performance were analyzed theoretically and verified through simulation. In this paper, we present a UWB microwave chaotic radar system and demonstrate its features and through wall detection feasibility using experimental data. This radar is applied for the detection and range determination of targets hidden behind obstacles and the chaotic signal is generated by an improved Colpitts chaotic oscillator.
Design and Implementation of Chaotic Radar System

System Description
A block diagram of the chaotic microwave radar system developed by us is presented in Figure 1 . The chaotic signal generated by an improved Colpitts chaotic oscillator passes through a power divider (PD1) where one output serves as a reference signal, and the other amplified (AMP1) output goes to a mixer (Mixer1) and is modulated on a 2 GHz carrier signal. Here, the carrier signal is generated by a signal generator (SG). The up-converted probe signal then is transmitted to the target by a ridge horn transmit antenna (TX) with an operating frequency range from 1 to 18 GHz and a reported gain of about 11 dBi in the 1-3 GHz frequency band. The echo signal is received by the other identical receive antenna (RX) and demodulated to the original chaotic signal by another mixer (Mixer2). A power amplifier (AMP2) and a low noise amplifier (LNA) are used to magnify the echo signal. The delayed probe signal is recorded along with the reference signal by an oscilloscope (OSC) with 3 GHz bandwidth and 10 GS/s sampling rate. The reference signal and the delayed returned signal are cross-correlated and averaged by a computer (PC). The lag values at the corresponding peaks signify the delay between transmitted and reflected signal.
Figure1
. System block diagram of the chaotic radar system. PD: power divider; AMP: amplifier; SG: signal generator; TX: transmit antenna; RX: receive antenna; LNA: low noise amplifier; OSC: oscilloscope; PC: personal computer.
For long-range radar application, the delay due to system components can generally be neglected. However, through wall radar systems are sensitive to such errors due to the smaller distances to targets. We need a calibration procedure to estimate the time delay due to the system components. In calibration setup, as can be seen in Figure 2 , two antennas are placed oppositely and closely so that the correlating result represents the distance difference in electro circuit and the correlation peak is set as starting point. After the calibration, the front edge of the antenna can be used as the reference point in space. The mixed output is fed into the transmit antenna and radiates towards the target scene. The transmitted signal from the antenna is
Mathematical Model
and 1 K is the constant and ) ( 1 t n is the system noise.
For through wall detection, the wall with thickness d1 is placed between the radar and a target. If interior reflections inside the wall are considered, then the thickness of wall is required. As a practical consideration, the radar is located at a fixed location and the antennas closely stick to the front of the wall. The radar transmits the chaotic waveform and measures the reflected signal. The double-pass propagation factor is expressed as follows:
where γ1 = α1 + jβ1, γ2 = α2 + jβ2 are the transmission coefficients associated with the one-way propagation through a dielectric wall and in air, respectively. Here, α1, β1 are attenuation constant and phase constant of the wall, and α2, β2 are attenuation and phase constant related to the air. d2 is the one-way transmission distance of the signal in the air.
The target return at the receive antenna position is given by
where ρ = Γ exp(jθ) represents the target reflectivity; K2 is constant; τ represents the two-way propagation delay from the antenna location to the target. n2(t) involves the clutter signals usually due to the coupling between antennas , the background return signals and noise signals. The demodulated receiving signal by the Mixer2 is expressed as
The cross-correlation function of 
where ( ) ( ) ( )
are constants.
Chaotic Transmitter
In this radar system, an improved microwave chaotic Colpitts oscillator is employed to generate the source signal. The modeling, design and implementation of the improved chaotic oscillator have been investigated in detail [20] . In this circuit, ultrahigh frequency chaos could be generated by modulating the supply voltages at appropriate values. In experiments, the drive current and voltage of Colpitts chaotic oscillator are 1.8 mA and 13.8 V, respectively. The generated chaotic signal waveform, power spectrum, autocorrelation trace, and attractor are shown in Figure 3a-d, respectively . Obviously, the chaotic waveform varies rapidly and irregularly, which is a noise-like signal. The peak-to-peak value is approximately 600 mV. The power spectrum, shown in Figure 3b , rolls off from its peak value at 0.3 GHz by roughly 20 dB at 5 MHz and 1.7 GHz, which indicate that although Colpitts circuit is a simple structure, it can indeed generate wideband chaotic signal to meet the requirements of UWB radar. The corresponding full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the correlation peak is 0.5 ns (Figure 3c ), which depends on the bandwidth of chaotic signal and means the theoretical range resolution of 7.5 cm. The attractor further indicates its randomness, and the delay Δt is 0.1 ns which just is the sampling interval (Figure 3d ). 
Experimental Results
Target Ranging in Free Space
The ability of range finding in free space is first investigated to demonstrate the performance of our chaotic radar system. In experiment, a metallic plate is used as the detection target and is placed in the front of the antennas without any obstacles between the target and the antennas. Figure 4 shows the experimental results for the cases that the target is located at the different distances. When the target is placed close to the room back wall, not only the target, the back wall response can also be detected. Note that all results in these experiments were obtained with average of 100 times to diminish the unwanted noise fluctuations and improve the signal-to-noise ratio. As we have known, down range resolution is an important parameter, which describes the radar ability to discriminate two targets that are close toward the signal irradiation (downrange). If two targets are separated in downrange by more than this resolution, the radar can distinguish both targets and can provide both returns. Otherwise, the radar may distinguish only one return, consisting of both targets jammed. Here, experiments for detection of metallic plate through a wooden plate were performed, with the aim to measure the downrange resolution of the chaotic radar system for through wall that was designed. In experiment, a wooden plate and a metallic plate with distances of 2.04 m and 2.51 m away the antenna in the line of sight are measured simultaneously. The reflected signals from the wooden plate and the metallic plate provide the positions of two targets in downrange. Two peaks with different magnitudes can be observed in the result (Figure 5a ). The first peak is due to the reflection with the wooden plate, and the second peak is due to the reflection with the metallic plate.
The separation between two targets is measured to be 0.47 m, which is in accordance with the experimental arrangement. With the reduction of distance between two plates, as shown in Figure 5b , the separation of two peaks is measured to be 12 cm, which is the minimum distance to be distinguished. Therefore, we achieve experimentally the range resolution of 12 cm for this Colpitts chaotic radar system. This range resolution is more than limit of 7.5 cm due to the noise influence inside the system, the interference during the signal propagating in free space, and so on. 
Wall Construction
To test the radar system performance for through wall scenarios, a 20 cm thick cinder block wall was designed and constructed that was 1.5 m tall by 2.3 m wide. The wall dielectric constant is an important parameter that affects through-wall sensing. Although the cinder block is low loss dielectric material, there may be situations where the transmission loss through wall may be high at specific frequencies of frequency bands. In order to have a compressive understanding to the penetration performance of the designed wall and choose the optimal frequency band, frequency response of the wall is tested experimentally. The test result is shown in Figure 6 . The peaks and troughs in the transmission and reflection coefficient can be clearly seen and the weak trend showing higher loss at higher frequencies can also be observed. Transmitting a wideband signal ensures that at least some of the energy can get through the wall and permit the processing of the target-reflected signals. In our system, we use a 2 GHz carrier signal to modulated the chaotic signal and realize the spectrum shifting of the probe signal due to the antennas work band of 1-18 GHz. 
Through Wall Target Detection
To perform the data collection, the experimental environment consists of the radar system, the wall and the target. In our experiments, we focus to a metallic plate and a human as targets, respectively. A major problem in through-wall radar is the existence of large "clutter peaks" in the reflected response due to the cross-talk between transmit and receive antenna, or to waves scattered from walls, furniture, etc. These signals can obscure the target reflections. In order to overcome this limitation, background subtraction technique [21] is used for the chaotic radar to isolate information about the target and increase the chance of detection. That is, we measure the scene with no target and to generate a range plot of the background firstly. This background plot is then subtracted from the scene with the target to help to enhance the response from the target by reducing the background response.
Firstly the metallic plate was placed at about 1.8 m behind the wall. The transmitting-receiving antennas were mounted in parallel and at the same 1.2 m height on a moved support. The antennas were separated horizontally by 10 cm and closely stick to the front of the wall. The modulated chaotic signal passed through the cinder block wall of 20 cm thickness and reflected from the metallic plate. Figure 7a depicts the original range profile after correlating the replica of the chaotic source signal with the demodulated received signal. Notice that the delay time correction was done and the front edge of the antenna was used as the zero reference point. The inset is the experimental scene. We witness more "clutter" peaks in the correlation profile due to the incomplete isolation between the receptor and transmitter antennas, the reflection from the wall and electromagnetic environment of the experimental conditions. We cannot distinguish the target peak from the clutter peaks clearly. Figure 7b shows the comparison result when the background subtraction technique is used, where the antenna coupling and the background noise have decreased and that there is a single enhanced peak clearly at about 1.99 m from the radar for the target. 
Conclusions
A through-wall UWB microwave chaotic radar system is designed and developed. The microwave chaotic signal is generated by an improved Colpitts oscillator. Target detection and ranging are achieved by cross-correlating a copy of probe signal with the delayed return waveform. Preliminary experimental results show that the designed radar system can be used to locate the target through lossy media. A metallic plate placed 1.79 m and a human stand 0.26 m behind the 20 cm thick cinder block wall are ranged, respectively. In order to detect the weak reflected signal from the target, background subtraction technique is used to increase the chance of detection. Compared with the noise radar system, we notice that the chaotic signal with comparable bandwidth and large amplitude is easily achieved by using a simple nonlinear circuit. It can reduce the unit cost without loss of high performance in through-wall detection and is cost-effective for radar system integration.
The radar systems for through-wall must be immune from jamming and external electromagnetic interference. It has been verified by simulation that two Colpitts oscillators can be synchronized, which is very suitable for the usage of recovering chaotic radar signals from noise and interference. Furthermore, it is important to recognize that the oscillator used here is not the only possible choice. Other chaotic oscillators may have other interesting properties that could be further exploited in radar applications. Exploring such possibilities is the focus of our current and future effort.
